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The holdings of pictographic and cuneiform
tablets, seals, and incantation bowls in the
Schøyen Collection were collected in the late
1980s and 1990s and derive from a great variety
of collections and sources. It would not have
been possible to collect so many items, of such
major textual importance, if it had not been
based on the endeavor of some of the greatest
collectors in earlier times. Collections that once
held tablets, seals, or incantation bowls now in
the Schøyen Collection are:
1. Institute of Antiquity and Christianity, 
Claremont Graduate School, Claremont, 
California (1970–94)






3. Cumberland Clark Collection, 
Bournemouth, UK (1920s–1941)
4. Lord Amherst of Hackney, UK (1894–
1909)
5. Crouse Collection, Hong Kong and New 
England (1920s–80s)
6. Dring Collection, Surrey, UK (1911–90)
7. Rihani collection, Irbid and Amman, 
Jordan (before 1965–88) and London 
(1988–)
8. Lindgren Collection, San Francisco, 
California (1965–85)
9. Rosenthal Collection, San Francisco, 
California (1953–88)





59) and Fund (1960–77)
11. Kohanim Collection, Tehran, Paris and 
London (1959–85)
12. Simmonds Collection, UK (1944–87)
13. Schaeffer Collection, Collège de France, 
Zürich (1950s)
14. Henderson Collection, Boston, 
Massachusetts (1930s–50s)
15. Pottesman Collection, London (1904–78)
16. Geuthner Collection, France (1960s–80s)
17. Harding Smith Collection, UK (1893–
1922)
These collections are the source of almost
all the tablets, seals, and incantation bowls. Oth-
er items were acquired through the auction
houses Christie’s and Sotheby’s, where in some
cases the names of their former owners were not
revealed.
The sources of the oldest collections, such
as Amherst, Harding Smith, and Cumberland
Clark, were antiquities dealers who acquired
tablets in the Near East in the 1890s to 1930s.
During this period many tens of thousands of
tablets came on the market, in the summers of
1893 and 1894 alone some 30,000 tablets. While
many of these were bought by museums, others
were acquired by private collectors. Some of
the older private collections were the source of
some of the later collections. For instance, a
large number of the tablets in the Crouse col-
lection came from the Cumberland Clark,
Kohanim, Amherst, and Simmonds collections,
among others. The Claremont tablets came
from the Schaeffer collection, and the Dring
tablets came from the Harding Smith collec-
tion.
In most cases the original findspots of tablets
that came on the market in the 1890s to 1930s
are unknown, like great parts of the holdings of
most major museums in Europe and the United
States. The general original archaeological con-
text of the tablets and seals is the libraries and
archives of numerous temples, palaces, schools,
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houses and administrative centers in Sumer,
Elam, Babylonia, Assyria, and various city states
in present-day Syria, Turkey, Iraq, and Iran.
Many details of this context will not be known
until all texts in both private and public collec-
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Series Editor’s Preface
x
With volume 17 of the CUSAS series (= Manu-
scripts in the Schøyen Collection VI) we once
again provide a remarkable collection of new
cuneiform sources that, in this case, spans most
of the written history of Mesopotamia, from the
Early Dynastic to the Achaemenid periods, and
includes associated areas of Elam and Urartu.
The publication of such a chronologically and
geographically diverse collection of royal in-
scriptions from Mesopotamia, Elam, and Urartu
is perhaps unique in the annals of Assyriology
and owes much to the efforts of Renee Gallery
Kovacs, who initiated the study of the texts and
assembled an international group of scholars
each of whom specializes in a particular period
or culture represented by the texts, and to the
editorship of Andrew George, whom she chose
to guide the project through to completion. In
this way this diverse body of inscriptions could
be made available quickly and efficiently. As
with previous volumes, each text is provided
with full discussion of its contents accompanied
by transliteration, translation, copy, and photos.
Aside from editing the volume, Andrew George
assumed the burden of making the excellent
cuneiform copies for each of the contributors
while he provided a major portion of the vol-
ume himself. These contributions will surely
take their place among the essential sources for
all present and future study of Mesopotamian,
Achaemenid, Elamite, and Urartian history.
They once again highlight the importance that
the publication of texts, even without archae-
ological context, holds for the fields of Assyri-
ology and Near Eastern history and archae-
ology.
We owe much to the courage and convic-
tion of Renee Gallery Kovacs, Andrew George,
and the contributors to this volume. They con-
tinue to maintain scholarly integrity despite the
occasional criticism by certain colleagues and
professional organizations that continue to
object to the publication of sources without
context, in spite of the obvious importance
these sources represent. Thanks are due partic-
ularly to Martin Schøyen, who, from the out-
set, generously made it possible to publish texts
in his extraordinary collection regardless of the
impediments he encountered. He provided
unfettered access to his collection and detailed
photographic coverage of each text to facilitate
this publication. In addition, photos of all the
texts included in this volume are available also
on the CDLI and Cornell University websites,
where closer scrutiny of the individual tablets is
possible. Additional volumes from the Schøyen
Collection are in preparation. Each will contin-
ue to enhance and expand our knowledge and
understanding of Mesopotamian civilization.
Publications of this kind go a long way to res-
cue, preserve, and, most importantly, make
available at least some of the texts and artifacts
without context that one encounters frequently
in private and public collections the world over.
We wish also to thank the anonymous donor
and the Occasional Publication Fund of the
Department of Near Eastern Studies, Cornell
University, for the subsidies that made this pub-
lication possible and available at a nominal cost.
This volume is dedicated with gratitude and
esteem to Renee Gallery Kovacs for her initial
efforts to catalogue these unique documents
and whose vision formed the basis for their
eventual publication.
David I. Owen
Curator of Tablet Collections
Jonathan and Jeannette Rosen
Ancient Near Eastern Studies Seminar
Department of Near Eastern Studies




This book was conceived as a collaborative
effort by Dr. Renee Gallery Kovacs more than
ten years ago, and began to take shape at a meet-
ing of some of the interested scholars that was
convened by Professor Jens Braarvig at the
Norwegian Academy of Sciences and Letters in
November 2001. The meeting was followed by
a convivial dinner hosted by Mr. Martin Schøy-
en. The various parts played by these three indi-
viduals, Kovacs, Braarvig, and Schøyen, in
forming the Schøyen Collection, introducing
Assyriologists to its ancient Mesopotamian doc-
uments, organizing their conservation and pho-
tography, initiating their study, and facilitating
work on them have been recorded in the pref-
aces of earlier volumes in this series. It is timely
again to acknowledge their founding contribu-
tions to a publication project that already more
than confirms the Schøyen Collection’s repu-
tation as an astonishingly rich and important
repository of cuneiform inscriptions. In this
sixth volume we record with pleasure the debt
owed them by Assyriologists everywhere, espe-
cially those who have been fortunate enough to
participate in the rewarding task of placing these
treasures of antiquity in the public realm. 
As editor I express my personal gratitude to
those who have joined me in publishing the
texts presented in this book. It is certainly the
most significant and varied assembly of royal
and historical inscriptions that has appeared in
recent years, and I have learnt much from the
chapters written by my fellow comrades in
arms. My visits to Norway have been funded
from a research allowance made available by the
Faculty of Languages and Cultures at the School
of Oriental and African Studies, the University
of London. My stays in Norway have benefited
immensely from the good friendship, ready
hospitality, and wise counsel of Elizabeth Gano
Sørenssen, formerly the Schøyen Collection’s
librarian and now its unofficial Keeper of Assyr-
iologists.
Some of the inscriptions in this book have
been read in seminar with Professor Braarvig,
his colleagues, and students at the Department
of Culture Studies and Oriental Languages, the
University of Oslo, and at the London Cunei-
forum in the School of Oriental and African
Studies. Dr. Nicole Brisch gave me the benefit
of her expertise with text No. 51, and Professor
W. J. Tait read the hieroglyphic Egyptian labels
that accompany texts Nos. 92–94. The contrib-
uting authors were encouraged to read the
whole volume. Such is the nature of the mod-
ern academy that few had time to do so, but
from the refuge of retirement Professor Claus
Wilcke made several of us reconsider readings
and interpretations. My thanks are extended to
all those who participated, shared their knowl-
edge, and helped in the texts’ study.
Photographs of objects in the Schøyen Col-
lection are reproduced by kind permission of
the Schøyen Collection and the Norwegian
Institute for Palaeography and Historical Phi-
lology. The images of stele No. 76 reproduced
on Pl. LXVII were graciously provided by Pro-
fessor Bruce Zuckerman of the University of
Southern California and the Western Semitic
Research Project. The photograph of brick No.
80 was taken at the Bibelmuseum, Münster, by
Susanne Paulus, M.A., at the request of Profes-
sor Konrad Volk. Photographs of tablet No. 97
taken by Dr. Kovacs are published by the good
grace of Mr. David Karpeles of the Karpeles
Manuscript Library, Santa Barbara, California.
It is a pleasure again to record my gratitude to
Dr. David I. Owen for accepting this volume
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Introduction
xix
The purpose of this volume is to make public
those cuneiform texts in the Schøyen Collec-
tion that fall into the genres of royal inscription,
commemorative inscription, chronology, and
historiography, as well as other formal texts that
shed light on historical figures and events. Since
the 1860s primary sources of these kinds have
been used to reconstruct the sequence of rulers
and events across a span of two and a half mil-
lennia of ancient Mesopotamian history, but
that history remains far from complete and beset
with periods about which nothing is known. 
The present collection of 107 cuneiform
texts represents a significant addition to the pri-
mary sources. The media represented are vari-
ously clay tablets (20), clay cones and nails (14),
barrels (6), cylinders (6), bricks and slabs (17),
brick-stamps (2), stone tablets and slabs (11),
votive vessels (11), eyestones (3), weapons and
other objects (4), fragments of stone and bronze
monuments (6), a stone door-socket, a stone
cone, a bronze tablet, a weight, a fragment of
bitumen mortar, a clay hand, and a clay foot.
Historically these 107 cuneiform texts
derive from the Uruk period (ca 3000 BC) to
the Persian period (Artaxerxes), geographically
from Egypt and Iran (Elam and Urartu), as well
as from the cuneiform heartlands of Sumer,
Babylonia, and Assyria. Many will assuredly
increase and refine our understanding of the
history of ancient Mesopotamia and its neigh-
bours.
Three inscribed objects, all published for
the first time, stand out as the stars in the firma-
ment of this book: No. 37, a magnificent barrel
cylinder of Sîn-iddinam of Larsa, whose 286
lines hold by far the longest Sumerian building
inscription of the early second millennium and
reveal important new information about Larsa’s
relations with neighbouring states; No. 76,
already dubbed the Tower of Babel stele, a
spectacular stone monument bearing images of
Babylon’s ziqqurrat and Nebuchadnezzar II
above that king’s building inscription; and No.
107, a remarkable clay cylinder dating to the era
of the Ur III dynasty and inscribed with many
previously lost sections of the law code of Ur-
Namma of Ur. 
Alongside these three marvels are another
ninety-nine inscribed objects that likewise have
not previously been public knowledge, as well
as a mere five that have been published before.
Sixty-one of the 102 previously unpublished
objects bear inscriptions and texts that are
already known from other witnesses, but some
of them add significantly to knowledge by
restoring damaged or lost text or by appearing
on a type of artefact not previously reported to
bear the text in question. The remaining forty-
one are totally new. Included among them are
the first known inscriptions of two kings who
until now have been little more than names in
the roll-call of history: Sîn-ir‹bam of Larsa (No.
50) and Er‹ba-Marduk of Babylon (No. 77).
Retrieved from total oblivion is perhaps the first
named ruler in the history of ancient Mesopot-
amia, En-pi-pi king of Umma(?), who appears
on a stone document (“ancient kudurru”) from
early in the Early Dynastic period (No. 104).
Catalogue
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1 Pink stone trough-shaped bowl, fragment 100™100™40 3224
Votive inscription, Sumerian, Early Dynastic IIIa period, 3 ll.
2 Alabaster vase or disc, fragment 75™95™9 3265
Votive inscription, Sumerian, Early Dynastic IIIa period, 3 ll.
3 Grey stone bowl or vase, fragment 112™110™11 3266
Votive inscription, Sumerian, Early Dynastic IIIa period, 4 ll.
4 Clay slab, portrait format, complete 250™190™40 2712
Dedicatory inscription, Sumerian, Early Dynastic IIIb period 
(En-metena), five + nil cols., 11+10+9+10+2 ll.
5 Stone door-socket, fragment 240™40 1846/6
Commemorative inscription of En-metena of LagaÍ, near dupl. 
of RIM E1.9.5.3, Sumerian, 12 ll.
6 Limestone truncated cone, fragment 119™73 2426
Commemorative inscription of GiÍÍag-kidug of Umma = RIM 
E1.12.6.2 Ex. 3, Sumerian, two cols., 9+10 ll.
7 Plano-convex brick, cut down, near square 93™102™53 4983
Commemorative inscription of GiÍÍag-kidug of Umma // 
RIM E1.12.6.2, Sumerian, inscribed on face, two cols., 5+8 ll.
8 Clay tablet, complete, square 88™89™24 3396
Dedicatory inscription of Lugal-kigala for Nergal, Sumerian, 
Early Dynastic IIIb or early Sargonic period, unfinished, four + 
nil cols., 8+8 ll.
9 Clay model foot, complete 122™61™54 3033
Votive label, Sumerian, Early Dynastic IIIb or early Sargonic 
period, 1 l.
10 Clay tablet, portrait format, nearly complete 56™40™20 2818
List of governors of Adab, early Sargonic period, 5+2 ll.
Measurements    MS
Text Description                                                                             in mm         Number
xxi
11 Alabaster tablet, landscape format, fragment 100™114™47 4556
Commemorative inscription of fiar-kali-Íarr‹ of Akkade // 
RIM E2.1.5.5, Akkadian, two + three cols., 6+5+4+4+2 ll.
12 Marble cylindrical jar, complete 200™80 4529
Label inscription of fiar-kali-Íarr‹ of Akkade // RIM E2.1.5.8, 
Akkadian, 3 ll.
13 Clay cone, hollow, complete 420™130 2399
Dedicatory inscription of Ur-Imma(?) for Damgalnunna // 
Biga 2005, Sumerian, Sargonic period, three cols., 10+10+12 ll.
14 Grey stone object, fragment 140™85™35 3267
Label inscription of prince fiaratigubÍin, Sargonic–Gutian 
period, 3 ll.
15 Black stone tablet, portrait format, complete 95™58™15 2400
Commemorative inscription of Gudea of LagaÍ, Sumerian, 7+1 
ll., pseudo-Arabic text added later
16 White marble brick-stamp, complete 185™100™35 2764
Commemorative inscription of Amar-Suen of Ur // RIM E3/
2.1.3.1, Sumerian, unfinished, 7 ll.
17 White-specked black stone mace-head, complete  71™57 4577
Votive inscription of Ur-NumuÍda for GilgameÍ = George 
2003: 123, Sumerian, Ur III period, 4 ll.
18 Bronze bowl, complete 200™40 4476
Dedicatory inscription of Kiten-rakittapi for Idattu I of fiimaÍki 
= Steinkeller 2007a: 221–22, Sumerian, ca 2000 BC, 11 ll.
19 Black stone weight, 27.5 kg, reused as socket 380™230™150 4576
Dedicatory inscription to fiara = Friberg 2007: 127–29, 
Sumerian, post-Ur III, two cols., 10+10 ll.
20 Clay tablet, portrait format, complete 108™67™30 3206 
Cadastre of Ur-Namma of Ur // RIM E3/2.1.1.21, Sumerian 
with Akkadian glosses, late Old Babylonian copy, two + two 
cols., 26+22+24+16 ll.
21 Clay tablet, landscape format, complete 54™74™30 3183
Extract from cadastre of Ur-Namma // RIM E3/2.1.1.21, 
Sumerian, late Old Babylonian copy, 9+1 ll.
Measurements    MS
Text Description                                                                             in mm         Number
Cata l o gu e xxii
22 Clay tablet, fragment 148™140™33 2814
Commemorative inscription, Sumerian and Akkadian 
bilingual, Gudea’s dynasty, Old Babylonian copy, three + three 
cols., 19+23+26+22+21+2 ll.
23 Clay cone, solid, tip of shaft missing 114™59 4718
Commemorative inscription of En-metena of LagaÍ // RIM 
E1.9.5.3, Sumerian, two cols., 9+11 ll.
24 Clay brick-stamp, complete 130™130™100 5106
Label of Nar⁄m-Sîn of Akkade // RIM E2.1.4.16, Akkadian, 3 ll.
25 Clay cone, solid, tip of shaft missing 120™76 4717
Commemorative inscription of Ur-Bau of LagaÍ // RIM E3/
1.1.6.1, Sumerian, 10 ll.
26 Clay cone, solid, complete 110™58 1791/1
Commemorative inscription of Gudea of LagaÍ // RIM E3/
1.1.7.37, Sumerian, 10 ll.
27 Clay cone, solid, complete 127™57 4719
Commemorative inscription of Gudea of LagaÍ // RIM E3/
1.1.7.37, Sumerian, 10 ll.
28 Clay cone, solid, tip of shaft missing 112™56 1791/2
Commemorative inscription of Gudea of LagaÍ // RIM E3/
1.1.7.37, Sumerian, two cols., 8+2 ll.
29 Clay brick, cut down 310™180™70 1877
Commemorative inscription of Gudea of LagaÍ // RIM E3/
1.1.7.37, Sumerian, stamped on face, two cols., 6+4 ll.
30 Clay brick, complete 320™320™70 1937
Commemorative inscription of Gudea of LagaÍ // RIM E3/
1.1.7.37, Sumerian, stamped on face, two cols., 6+4 ll.
31 White limestone block, cut down 134™106™28 1895
Commemorative inscription of Gudea of LagaÍ // RIM E3/
1.1.7.31, Sumerian, 8 ll.
32 Grey stone object, cut down 210™100™40 2890
Commemorative inscription of Gudea of LagaÍ // RIM E3/
1.1.7.48, Sumerian, 12 ll.
Measurements    MS
Text Description                                                                             in mm         Number
xxiii
33 Clay brick, hacked down 210™300™70 1936
Commemorative inscription of Gudea of LagaÍ // RIM E3/
1.1.7.64, Sumerian, inscribed on face, 7 ll.
34 Clay brick, cut down 170™190™60 1878
Commemorative inscription of Amar-Suen of Ur // RIM E3/
2.1.3.1, Sumerian, stamped on face, 9 ll.
35 Clay brick, complete 270™260™70 1914
Commemorative inscription of Amar-Suen of Ur // RIM E3/
2.1.3.15, Sumerian, stamped on face and edge, 13+13 ll.
36 Fragment of bitumen mortar 66™50 1699
Commemorative inscription of Amar-Suen of Ur // RIM E3/
2.1.3.15, Sumerian, impression in reverse, 5 ll.
37 Clay barrel, hollow, complete 280™180 5000
Commemorative inscription of Sîn-iddinam of Larsa, 
Sumerian, four cols., 54+76+89+67 ll.
38 Clay cone, solid, complete 105™61 4716
Commemorative inscription of IÍme-Dagan of Isin, Akkadian, 
one (head) + two (shaft) cols., 7+16+12 ll.
39 Clay cone, solid, complete 136™43 4741
Commemorative inscription of IÍme-Dagan of Isin // RIM 
E4.1.4.5, Sumerian, two cols. 9+9 ll.
40 Clay cone, solid, complete 110™51 1869
Commemorative inscription of Lipit-IÍtar of Isin // RIM 
E4.1.5.3, Akkadian, two cols., 20+17 ll.
41 Clay half-brick, complete 160™330™80 1935
Commemorative inscription of B›r-Sîn of Isin // RIM 
E4.1.7.1, Sumerian, stamped, 10 ll.
42 Clay barrel, solid, complete 97™43 4585
Commemorative inscription of Enlil-b⁄ni of Isin // RIM 
E4.1.10.9, Sumerian, 15 ll.
43 Clay cone, solid, complete 80™47 1846/5
Commemorative inscription of Enlil-b⁄ni of Isin // RIM 
E4.1.10.2, Sumerian, 16 ll.
Measurements    MS
Text Description                                                                             in mm         Number
Cata l o gu e xxiv
44 Clay nail, head complete, shaft missing 120™40 2871
Commemorative inscription of Gungunum, Sumerian, two 
cols., 19+18 ll.
45 Clay cone, solid, head missing 170™72 4765
Commemorative inscription of Sîn-iddinam of Larsa, abbrev. 
RIM E4.2.9.6, Sumerian, two cols., 23+27 ll.
46 Clay barrel, hollow, complete 140™90 2014
Commemorative inscription of Sîn-iddinam of Larsa // RIM 
E4.2.9.2, Sumerian, two cols., 33+35 ll.
47 Clay barrel, hollow, complete 150™100 2034
Commemorative inscription of Sîn-iddinam of Larsa // RIM 
E4.2.9.2, Sumerian, two cols., 33+37 ll.
48 Clay barrel, hollow, complete 130™100 3552/1
Commemorative inscription of Sîn-iddinam of Larsa // RIM 
E4.2.9.2, Sumerian, two cols., 33+38 ll.
49 Clay barrel, hollow, near complete 130™100 3552/2
Commemorative inscription of Sîn-iddinam of Larsa // RIM 
E4.2.9.2, Sumerian, two cols., 35+35 ll.
50 Clay cylinder, solid, near complete 148™59 4766
Commemorative inscription of Sîn-ir‹bam of Larsa // RIM 
E4.2.9.7 and E4.2.0.3, Sumerian, two cols., 12+11 ll.
51 Clay tablet, portrait format, complete 120™59™24 2983
Inscription of R‹m-Sîn I of Larsa, Sumerian, 17+18 ll.
52 Clay tablet, portrait format, complete 98™71™27 3409
Copy of votive inscription of Ningirsu-uballiˇ to Ningirsu for 
the benefit of R‹m-Sîn of Larsa, Sumerian, 8+6 ll.
53 Clay tablet, portrait format, complete 108™64™25 3289
Copy of votive inscription of R‹m-Sîn’s wife, R‹m-Sîn-fiala-
b⁄ÍtaÍu, to An for her husband’s benefit, Sumerian, 18+17+2 ll.
54 Alabaster jar, fragment 88™47™7 3268
Votive inscription of Nawiram-Íar›r for the benefit of R‹m-Sîn 
of Larsa, 5 ll.
55 Clay tablet, portrait format, complete 64™48™20 1880
Commemorative inscription of Sîn-k⁄Íid of Uruk // RIM 
E4.4.1.3, Sumerian, 6+2 ll.
Measurements    MS
Text Description                                                                             in mm         Number
xxv
56 Clay cone, solid, complete 60™37 1698/1
Commemorative inscription of Sîn-k⁄Íid of Uruk // RIM 
E4.4.1.4, Sumerian, 10 ll.
57 Clay cone, solid, complete 63™33 1790
Commemorative inscription of Sîn-k⁄Íid of Uruk // RIM 
E4.4.1.4, Sumerian, 10 ll.
58 Clay brick, cut down 290™130™90 1876/1
Commemorative inscription of °ammurapi of Babylon // 
RIM E4.3.6.15, Sumerian, stamped, 9 ll.
59 Clay brick, cut down 180™100™90 1876/2
Commemorative inscription of °ammurapi of Babylon // 
RIM E4.3.6.15, Sumerian, stamped, 9 ll.
60 Clay brick, cut down 173™97™29 4749
Commemorative inscription of °ammurapi of Babylon // 
RIM E4.3.6.15, Sumerian, stamped, 9 ll.
61 Clay tablet, portrait format, complete 86™58™26 3210
Copy of votive inscription of Kurigalzu II of Babylonia to 
Ninurta, Akkadian, 11+2+13+2 ll.
62 Agate disc (eyestone), complete 25™25 1988
Votive inscription of Kurigalzu of Babylonia to M⁄r-b‹ti, 3 ll.
63 Limestone tablet, portrait format, one face destroyed 43™36™10 4981
Commemorative inscription, Sumerian, Larsa dynasty(?), 3 ll.
64 Black stone fragment, flat 130™110™50 3269
Royal inscription, Sumerian and Akkadian bilingual, Old 
Babylonian, three cols., 4+5+3 ll.
65 Black stone fragment, shoulder of statue(?) 150™150™70 3028
Royal inscription, Sumerian, Kassite period, three cols., 
9+20+14 ll.
66 Black stone fragment 65™45™17 3270
Inscription in mirror writing, Akkadian, 1 l.
67 Clay potsherd 146™134™10 4759
Votive inscription of bala-officials to NinÍubur, Sumerian, Isin-
Larsa period, 7 ll.
Measurements    MS
Text Description                                                                             in mm         Number
Cata l o gu e xxvi
68 Clay tablet, portrait format, complete 197™145™33 2004
Annals and building inscription of Tiglath-pileser I of Assyria  
// No. 69, Akkadian, 35+34+1 ll.
69 Clay tablet, fragment, top right corner 69™87™35 2795
Annals and building inscription of Tiglath-pileser I of Assyria    
// No. 68, Akkadian, 13+8 ll.
70 Basalt slab, cut down 430™260™25 711
Building inscription of Ashurnasirpal II of Assyria // RIM 
A.0.101.35, Akkadian, 11 ll. 
71 Clay hand, complete 185™93™53 3551
Label inscription of Ashurnasirpal II of Assyria // RIM 
A.0.101.125, Akkadian, 3 ll.
72 Clay cylinder, solid, fragment from left end 120™62 2368
Annals of Sargon II of Assyria, Akkadian, Babylonian script, five 
faces, 19 ll.
73 Limestone slab, cut down 470™420™40 2180
Commemorative inscription of Ashurbanipal of Assyria // 
Layard 1851: 85a etc., Akkadian, Assyrian script, 19 ll.
74 Clay tablet, fragment with right edge 200™160™55 2800
Royal inscription, Akkadian, Middle Assyrian period, 17+23 ll.
75 Bronze statue, fragment of figure’s skirt 420™250™45–100 2848
Royal inscription, Akkadian, early Neo-Assyrian period, 19 ll.
76 Black stone stele, two joining fragments, near complete 470™250™110 2063
Bas-relief, epigraph and building inscription of 
Nebuchadnezzar II of Babylon, Akkadian, three cols., 3 
(epigraph)+16+16+23 ll.
77 Clay cylinder, solid, right-hand fragment 94™60 1846/4
Commemorative inscription of Er‹ba-Marduk of Babylon, 
Akkadian, 34+1 ll.
78 Clay cylinder, solid, fragment 100™57 4720
Building inscription of Nabû-b2lu-ka’’in for Sargon II of 
Assyria // Kessler 2003–4, Akkadian, Babylonian script, 12 ll.
Measurements    MS
Text Description                                                                             in mm         Number
xxvii
79 Clay brick, complete 330™330™90 1815/1
Label inscription of Nebuchadnezzar II of Babylon // Berger 
1973: 179–202 Backstein A, Akkadian, stamped, 7 ll.
80 Clay brick, complete 320™310™90 1815/2
Label inscription of Nebuchadnezzar II of Babylon // Berger 
1973: 179–202 Backstein A, Akkadian, stamped, 7 ll.
81 Clay brick, cut down 200™220™80 1815/3
Label inscription of Nebuchadnezzar II of Babylon // Berger 
1973: 179–202 Backstein A, Akkadian, stamped, 7 ll.
82 Clay brick, cut down 320™60™80 2870/1
Building inscription of Nebuchadnezzar II of Babylon // 
Berger 1973: 225 Backstein B, U1, Akkadian, inscribed, 44 ll. 
83 Clay brick, cut down 320™60™80 2870/2
Building inscription of Nebuchadnezzar II of Babylon // 
Berger 1973: 225 Backstein B, U1, Akkadian, inscribed, 50 ll. 
84 Agate disc (eyestone), complete 35™12 2786/1
Votive inscription of Nebuchadnezzar II of Babylon to Nergal, 
Akkadian, 1 l.
85 Agate disc (eyestone), complete 25™11 2786/2
Votive inscription of Nebuchadnezzar II of Babylon to 
Marduk, Akkadian, 1 l.
86 Clay cylinder, complete 90™43 1846/3
Building inscription of Nabonidus of Babylon // Berger 1973: 
355–59 Zyl. II, 2, Akkadian, two cols., 26+26 ll.
87 Silver vessel, incomplete 128™80 3205
Label(?) inscription, linear Elamite, Ur III period, 2 ll.
88 Chalcedony plaque, near complete 40™53™8 2078
Votive inscription of Kutir-untaÍ of Susa and AnÍan to NaÍur, 
Akkadian, 14th century, 10 ll.
89 Clay brick, complete 390™180™100 1787
Building inscription of UntaÍ-napiriÍa of Anzan // Steve 1967 
no. 17, Middle Elamite, 14th century, inscribed on edge, 4 ll.
90 Bronze dagger, complete 420™33™22 4555
Label inscription of fiutruk-NaÓÓunte of Elam, Akkadian, 12th 
century, 2+2 ll. 
Measurements    MS
Text Description                                                                             in mm         Number
Cata l o gu e xxviii
91 Carnelian tablet, portrait format, pierced, complete 33™27™13 2879
Votive inscription of fiutur-NaÓÓunte son of Indada to UirÍu, 
Neo-Elamite, 6th century, 3+3 ll.
92 Alabaster jar, complete 420™180 4536/1
Label inscription of Xerxes of Persia // Kent 1953: 115 XVs, 
quadrilingual in Old Persian, Elamite, Akkadian and 
hieroglyphic Egyptian, 3 horizontal ll. + 1 vertical case
93 Alabaster jar, fragment 380™140 4536/3
Label inscription of Xerxes of Persia // Kent 1953: 115 XVs, 
quadrilingual in Old Persian, Elamite, Akkadian and 
hieroglyphic Egyptian, 3 horizontal ll. + 1 vertical case
94 Alabaster jar, complete 220™120 4536/2
Label inscription of Artaxerxes of Persia = Schmitt 2001, 
quadrilingual in Old Persian, Elamite, Akkadian and 
hieroglyphic Egyptian, 3 horizontal ll. + 1 vertical case
95 Bronze tablet with pierced lug, portrait format, complete 42™27™2 3185
Inscription of Minua of Urartu, Urartian, 9th–8th century, 5+3 ll.
96 Clay tablet, portrait format, near complete 81™65™27 2855
List of antediluvian kings = Friberg 2007: 491, Sumerian, with 
subscript, Akkadian, early Old Babylonian period, 
12+1+14+1+1 ll.
97 Clay tablet, portrait format, complete 77™51™20 KML
List of antediluvian kings, Sumerian, Old Babylonian period, 
12+1+11+2+1 ll.
98 Clay tablet, portrait format, near complete 187™162™35 3175
Extract of Sumerian King List, Sumerian, Old Babylonian 
period, four cols., 17+18+16+0 ll.
99 Clay tablet, cut down 102™65™20 3429
Sumerian King List, Old Babylonian period, Sumerian, two 
cols., 19+21 ll.
100 Clay tablet, portrait format, complete 56™39™20 1686
Ur III–Isin king list = Sollberger 1954 Text A, Friberg 2007: 
491, Isin period, 8+2+9+2 ll.
101 Clay tablet, portrait format, surface damage 90™49™19 1915
List of year names, Amar-Suen 1–Ibbi-Suen 3, Sumerian, Ur III 
period, 18+4 ll.
Measurements    MS
Text Description                                                                             in mm         Number
xxix
102 Clay tablet, landscape format, complete 53™78™20 3287
List of year names, R‹m-Sîn 1–8, Sumerian, Larsa period, 6+3 ll.
103 Grey stone tablet, landscape format, complete 115™133™35 3174
Record of land, Sumerian, Uruk III–Early Dynastic I periods, 
3+3 cols., 5+5+5+4+4+3 cases
104 Pale stone tablet, edge 141™75™53 2482
“Ancient kudurru” text, Sumerian, Early Dynastic I(?) period, 
4+5+1 cols., 9+12+7+1+6+11+10+9+4+6 cases
105 Alabaster tablet, fragment 90™49™19 3198
“Ancient kudurru” text, Sumerian, Early Dynastic I–II periods, 
2+2 cols., 1+4+3+3? cases
106 Black stone tablet(?), fragment 122™120™16 2068
Record of field sales, Sumerian, Early Dynastic IIIa period, 
three cols., 1+8+5 cases
107 Clay cylinder, incomplete 280™120 2064
Law code of Ur-Namma // RIM E3/2.1.1.20, Sumerian, Ur 
III period, eight cols., 33+45+44+48+57+52+48+25 ll.
Measurements    MS
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2. Concordance of text numbers in this volume and entry numbers in the database of the Cunei-
form Digital Library Initiative (CDLI), which offers color images of all the objects published in
this book, sometimes in a fuller photographic record. The URL of an individual tablet at CDLI
is the domain address http://cdli.ucla.edu followed by the CDLI entry number, e.g. text No. 1
has the URL http://cdli.ucla.edu/P342698.
Text No. CDLI No.  Text No. CDLI No. Text No. CDLI No.
Con c o r d an c e s xxxii
Berger 1973: Nbk Backstein A 79–81
Berger 1973: Nbk B’n B, U1 82, 83
Berger 1973: Nbn Zyl. II, 2 86
Biga 2005 13
Friberg 2007: 127–29 19
Friberg 2007: 491 bottom 96
Friberg 2007: 491 top 100
George 2003: 123 17
Kent 1953: 115 AVs 94
Kent 1953: 115 XVs 92, 93
Kessler 2003–4 78
Layard 1851: 85a 73
RIM A.0.101.35 70
RIM A.0.101.125 71
RIM E1.9.5.3 5, 23










RIM E3/2.1.1.21 20, 21
RIM E3/2.1.3.1 16, 34












RIM E4.4.1.4 56, 57
Schmitt 2001 94
Sollberger 1954 Text A 100
Steinkeller 2007a: 221–22 18
Steve 1967 no. 17 89
3. Concordance of publications with text numbers in this volume.
Publication Text No.  Publication Text No.  
